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Abstract

North Carolina is one of 18 states that do not have a telemedicine parity law, which forces insurance companies to pay health care providers for services treated via telemedicine that are otherwise covered during an in-office visit. While most states have such laws, their unintended consequences perpetuate the worst features of our nation’s health care system. Parity laws may impede the creation of a treatment plan that meets the needs of individual patients, raise costs, and conceal the cost of care from the consumer. Telemedicine is thriving in non-parity states like North Carolina, suggesting that the cost and burdens imposed by telemedicine parity laws would likely exceed any benefit.

Introduction

Despite Congress’ inability to pass meaningful health reform, an ongoing dialogue focuses on how patient access to health care can be improved. Patients not only wait an average 19 days to be seen by a family physician, but they also experience less time with their provider during an in-office visit. This is, in large part, due to the growing demands of older patients, an influx of newly insured patients, and the national primary care workforce shortage.

Accessing a health care provider is even more difficult for patients living in rural areas. According to the Health Resources and Services Association, 20 percent of Americans reside in rural areas, and just 11 percent of the nation’s physicians practice rural medicine. North Carolina alone has documented 145 primary care shortage areas across the state.

Whether or not Congress reaches a consensus on policies that address gaps in health care access, it’s important to emphasize how the market is responding efficiently to this critical issue. Telemedicine, a multibillion-dollar industry, is a leading innovation that has proven to expedite the delivery of health care.

Overview of research on telemedicine

Defined as “the use of technology to deliver health care, health information, or health education at a distance,” telemedicine helps people connect more quickly to their primary, specialty, and tertiary medical needs. Its early beginnings trace back to the late 1800s, when providers began using the telephone to resolve patient consults at a distance, saving them from making time-consuming house visits.

Telemedicine is versatile in that it delivers health care through various methods or modalities. For example, virtual telemedicine allows patients to interact in “real time” with their medical provider through secure video apps or telephone. Communication occurring in real time between a patient and a provider is called synchronous telemedicine. Asynchronous, or “store and forward” telemedicine, lets patients send information about nonurgent health issues for providers to evaluate later. It is “asynchronous” because the parties are communicating with one another at different times. Online vision tests and messaging platforms that permit secure correspondence
between patients and their physicians are just a few examples of asynchronous telemedicine.\textsuperscript{9,10}

Lastly, many hospitals are investing in remote patient monitoring (RPM) projects to cut down on readmissions penalties, length of stay, and patient mortality, all of which affect overall hospital costs. With RPM, flagship hospitals are partnering with rural intensive care units (ICUs) and emergency departments to assist in monitoring some of the most vulnerable patients.\textsuperscript{11}

As case studies and statistical analyses illustrate the benefits of telemedicine, more rigorous evaluation and data are needed to determine its overall impact on health care cost, quality, and access.\textsuperscript{12} That said, disciplines that assess the impact of technology on institutions and enterprises encounter the same problem: Advancements in technology often outpace the production of peer-reviewed research. By the time such research is published, the technological landscape has likely changed in a way that limits practitioners’ and policymakers’ ability to employ its findings. That is why policy studies and industry reports are critical to the study of activities that employ advanced technologies.

The amount of academic literature on telemedicine is growing, however. A Cochrane review of 93 randomized control trials concludes that the intervention of different telemedicine functions is particularly effective for patients with diabetes and cardiovascular disease. With telemedicine treatment, patients suffering from congestive heart failure experienced better quality of life compared to patients without telemedicine treatment. Meanwhile, blood sugar, blood pressure, and bad cholesterol levels declined among diabetic patients who engaged in telemedicine compared to those who received traditional care.\textsuperscript{13}

Research also shows that telemedicine helps reduce depression levels for patients who access psychiatrists and psychologists at a distance compared to patients who receive mental health treatment from on-site primary care providers and nurse managers.\textsuperscript{14} Patients diagnosed with depression are also engaged in more self-management activities as encouraged by telehealth providers.

**Telemedicine parity laws: Research and trends**

To date, 32 states have enacted telemedicine parity laws, all of which were created to meet the unique needs of their states’ insurance and health care systems.\textsuperscript{13,16} In some states, reimbursement is restricted to certain types of providers and site locations. This is because health plan designs must be consistent with the state’s definition of telehealth and how the practice of telemedicine is regulated under state medical licensing boards.
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for example, defines physicians, advanced nurse practitioners, and physician assistants as eligible telemedicine providers. Tennessee’s telehealth definition permits private insurers to pay for telemedicine if it’s delivered in “qualified sites,” such as hospitals, federally qualified health centers, rural health clinics, medical offices, or any other location deemed acceptable by the insurer.

The lack of uniformity across states’ rules on telemedicine also impacts the types of telemedicine that providers can use for patient care. According to the Milbank Foundation’s assessment of state telemedicine parity laws, all require virtual visits to be covered. Seventy-two percent also recognize services delivered through asynchronous or store-and-forward platforms, while just over half mandate remote patient monitoring.

For example, Tennessee’s description of telemedicine specifically references technologies that facilitate both virtual/synchronous and asynchronous telemedicine between patients and licensed medical providers. Some states have sought to expand the delivery of telehealth by not changing their definitions of telehealth, but instead amending their existing parity law language. In 2014, Mississippi’s telemedicine law was reinforced so providers can now bill for remote patient monitoring.

Variations across state parity laws also make it possible for private health insurers to have flexibility in determining which telemedicine services they choose to cover. If statutory language states that an insurer shall pay for telemedicine benefits based on its “terms and conditions,” then the insurer arguably has more discretion over what telemedicine services are deemed appropriate for reimbursement. Parity law language in states such as Kentucky and Georgia share similar “terms and conditions” clauses. Others are not as fortunate, meaning that state governments may have more leverage in dictating what types of telemedicine is to be paid for.

Telemedicine parity and unintended consequences: Compulsory adoption of delivery systems, higher costs, and overconsumption

Overall, parity laws can be classified as either “partial” or “full.” Partial parity is defined as when a private insurer must cover a treatment delivered via telemedicine “on the same basis” as when provided in person. In other words, partial parity laws don’t require insurers to incorporate more health services. They only request that insurers reimburse providers when using telemedicine to treat patients for services that are otherwise covered during an in-office visit.

Both Virginia and Georgia are examples of states with partial parity laws that share “on the same basis” coverage language. Nathaniel Lacktman, health care lawyer and telemedicine parity law expert, provides further context:

The laws do not mandate the health plan provide entirely new service lines or specialties. The scope of services in the plan’s member benefits package remains unchanged. The only difference is that the patient can elect to see his or her doctor via telehealth rather than driving to the doctor’s waiting room.

On the other hand, “full parity” forces insurers to pay providers for services treated via telemedicine at the same rate those services are billed for in an office setting.

The concept of partial parity seems to contradict private insurers’ concern that these laws resemble another health benefit mandate. However, further examination on the evolution of parity laws does indeed add credibility to private insurers’ opposition. Parity laws set a precedent for state governments to further meddle in private enterprise by forcing insurers to pay for other telemedicine services that are beyond the scope of their original plan design.

As previously mentioned, in 2014, Mississippi made its parity law more comprehensive by mandating that pri-
vate insurers pay for remote patient monitoring (RPM), a form of telemedicine that allows health care providers to monitor chronically ill patients who are homebound. Insurers typically do not reimburse for RPM. Since its passage, health systems like the Mississippi Medical Center extended its telehealth program to establish an RPM network for diabetes patients. Early reporting on health outcomes among 100 patients found a 96 percent medication adherence rate and fewer hospitalizations. Program advocates claim that, because of RPM services such as health coaching and continuous wireless glucose monitoring, insurance carriers saved over $300,000.

While the program produces positive results, it’s important to emphasize that payers, not the government, should have the freedom to choose which telemedicine services to invest in.

Interviews conducted between the Center for Connected Health Policy and insurance representatives who are subject to parity laws affirm this concern.

When asked if they considered expanding their current telehealth policies, several interviweses voiced caution. They noted concerns about efficacy in certain interactions. Most preferred a slower, more thorough approach to expansion that could include their own pilot projects before considering larger changes. While we did not sense any reluctance on the part of interviewees to move forward with telehealth, it was evident that the interviewees only wanted to reimburse for services for which they felt telehealth could appropriately be used, such as routine office visits.

Kentucky, the first state in the nation to pass a telemedicine parity law, is also subject to stringent coverage rules. Payers are required to cover services performed by in-network health care providers who are affiliated with the state’s Telehealth Network. Established in 2003, the Kentucky Telehealth Network has expanded statewide to offer patients health care services at 200 facilities. Payers only have discretion over telemedicine when services are rendered outside the telehealth network.

In addition, equal payment certainly acts as a strong incentive for more physicians to adopt telemedicine platforms. However, enforcing such a rule undermines telemedicine’s cost-effective capabilities. Compared to an average $146 office visit, a patient can connect with a physician virtually for $79.

Full parity not only prevents telemedicine from being cost-effective, it also shields patients from the actual cost of care. A lack of price transparency across the nation’s health care system is what keeps health care costs high. Where price transparency does exist in the health care space, the telemedicine market has proven that most primary care needs can be affordable when paid for out of pocket.

Lastly, telemedicine parity laws diverge from the trend in which third-party payers are increasingly paying providers based on health outcomes rather than the volume of services rendered. Providers who are paid capitated rates, or a defined amount per month, are more likely to adopt telemedicine as an additional tool for patient care because they don’t need to concern themselves with getting paid separately for these services. Under a payment model that rewards value over volume, providers have more of an incentive to be creative in how they care for their patients. Telemedicine is one benefit that fits in nicely within this payment arrangement.

In the end, telemedicine parity laws perpetuate the shortcomings of our current health care system. They may disincentivize the creation of a treatment plan that meets the needs of individual patients. They may raise costs and conceal the cost of care from the consumer. And they may encourage the overconsumption of health care by paying providers based on the volume of services and not outcomes.
TELEMEDICINE IS THRIVING IN NORTH CAROLINA AND NON-PARITY STATES
Telemedicine is Thriving in North Carolina and Nonparity States

For the convenience that telemedicine offers without compromising the quality of care, some medical providers are still resistant to adopting the practice because certain services don’t always come with insurance reimbursement. Such pushback is one of the reasons why 32 state legislatures have passed telemedicine parity laws. Telemedicine parity laws force private insurance carriers to cover treatment via telemedicine that is otherwise covered during an in-office visit.

Yet, it’s a false notion to think that a state is lagging in health care innovation if it has not enforced a parity law. North Carolina and surrounding nonparity states in the Southeast are in fact engaged in many telemedicine initiatives that span multiple levels of care.

Innovation in North Carolina

North Carolina’s legislature has not enacted a telemedicine parity law, but in 2017 it passed legislation that directed the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to produce a report assessing the telemedicine landscape in North Carolina and offer policy recommendations on how to expand telemedicine’s reach to more patients. One of those policies listed is “private-payer telemedicine reimbursement standards.”

The DHHS report that was submitted in October 2017 does not provide definitive suggestions regarding private-payer telemedicine laws. In fact, the report specifically asks for the N.C. Department of Insurance to weigh in with its own comments.

It is admirable the General Assembly wants to advance legislation that encourages more medical professionals to adopt telemedicine so patients can access care without having to travel long distances. Telemedicine private-payer laws are well-intentioned and generally receive overwhelming bipartisan support. However, private insurers are likely not to endorse yet another law that further erases their authority in designing health plans. Enacting telemedicine parity only adds to the growing list of health care mandates that span multiple levels of care.

Private Insurance Companies

Most of the state’s major private insurance carriers are offering virtual telemedicine services through either an in-house platform or other vendors. As early as the mid-1990s, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (BCBS NC) provided telemedicine benefits for psychiatric care, psychotherapy, health behavior assessments, and diabetic counseling. Meanwhile, UnitedHealth Group began covering virtual visits for their policyholders in 2015.

BCBS NC has also partnered with telemedicine startups that aim to prevent unnecessary visits to the emergency room and other costly health care settings. Mosaic Health, a subsidiary of BCBS NC, invested $4 million in TouchCare, a company based in Durham, N.C. Like many telemedicine apps, TouchCare connects patients to physicians through a secure virtual platform. Patients can download the app at no cost and gain access to providers at FastMed Urgent Care locations and mental health providers affiliated with Carolina Partners.

Compared to government payers, private insurers operating in North Carolina and other states grant providers and patients more flexibility in how virtual visits are conducted. Both UnitedHealth Group and Blue Cross, for example, allow patients to use telemedicine platforms to connect with an in-network physician from any location, including work or home.

North Carolina’s Medicaid program, meanwhile, reimburses providers for virtual patient encounters only if the patient is located at a “sufficient distance” from the provider. Medicaid also requires eligible telemedicine providers to seek prior approval before treating patients through an online platform.

Medicare reimbursement limitations are even more stringent. Only beneficiaries who live in rural health professional shortage areas can access telemedicine services, and they must be present in a “qualified originating site,” such as hospitals, physician offices, rural health clinics, community mental health centers, and certain long-term care facilities.

Price Transparent Physicians

Whether or not insurers reimburse for telemedicine services, some physicians are proving that health care needs provided through various forms of telemedicine are affordable when consumers pay for them out of pocket – again, eliminating the need for private-payer parity laws.

RelyMD

RelyMD is a telemedicine app founded in 2015 by an independent emergency physician group in North Carolina. The startup’s board-certified physicians offer 24/7 virtual doctor appointments to their users in exchange for a $50 per-visit fee. Patients can seek medical consulta-
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medicine is much more flexible when it bypasses the complexities associated with health insurance. They can be creative with designing primary care membership plans that feature built-in benefits that patients will value – like telemedicine.

→ **Hospitals**

As hospitals adjust to the shift from fee-for-service reimbursement to risk-based contracts, or when providers are rewarded or penalized based on cost savings and patient health outcomes, telemedicine is a powerful tool to help health systems achieve desirable results.

→ **Carolinas HealthCare System Tele-ICU**

The ongoing intensivist shortage combined with the difficulty of recruiting specialists to work in rural hospitals compelled Carolinas HealthCare System (CHS) to build a $12 million virtual care center in 2013. Located outside of Charlotte, the command center is staffed with intensivists and nurses who are responsible for remotely monitoring hundreds of patients’ vital signs and labs across 10 of the system’s intensive care units (ICUs).

Given that ICUs now make up 30 percent of a hospital’s cost, largely because these facilities care for the sickest patients, the command center’s additional layer of oversight has begun to pay dividends for CHS. The ability for remote providers to practice proactive medicine has helped lower the health system’s mortality rates by 5 percent and length of stay by 6 percent. Faster discharge rates also open beds within CHS’s rural hospitals to make room for higher volumes of patients. Perhaps what’s most important is that patients who are admitted to one of CHS’s rural ICUs can stay closer to home. In the absence of the command center’s extra sets of eyes and ears, they would otherwise be transported longer distances to CHS’s hub hospital to access a critical care specialist.

→ **UNC Health System ICU Partnership with Mercy Virtual**

Another initiative established last year is the tele-ICU network between the University of North Carolina Health Care System (UNC) and Mercy Virtual, a $52 million “hospital without beds” located in Missouri. The hospital’s mission is to deliver health care remotely for patients in various settings. Within its multi-facility network, Mercy assists patients in the comfort of their own homes to avoid readmission penalties and unnecessary emergency room visits, to assess stroke victims at a distance, and to respond to provider teams at other ICUs. UNC’s partnership is significant in that it represents the first major hospital “spoke” outside of Mercy Virtual to connect to its “hub.” Mercy currently monitors 28 UNC Health Care ICU beds. Overall, Mercy’s program has already achieved significant declines in patient mortality and length of stay, generating savings upwards of $50 million.
TELEMEDICINE IN SOUTHEASTERN STATES WITHOUT PARITY LAWS
The Alabama Stroke Care Network

Before Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Alabama began covering tele-neurology services in 2015, Southeast Alabama Medical Center (SAMC) sought to improve the state’s ranking as having the worst stroke mortality in the nation. In 2011, SAMC began raising funds to develop the Alabama Stroke Care Network. The hospital’s foundation and philanthropic arm raised over $255,000 to pay for six telemedicine carts equipped with necessary resources to connect stroke victims in rural Alabama with neurologists working for SAMC and AcuteCare Telemedicine (ACT), a tele-stroke company headquartered in Atlanta.71 72 Within two years, the Stroke Care Network expanded to include five “spoke” hospitals across rural Alabama.73 Emergency room providers in these hospitals can now interact virtually with neurologists at SAMC and ACT to help assess stroke victims and administer clot-busting drugs. Hub hospitals can become recognized as certified Primary Stroke Centers.74 75

BCBS Alabama

To bring scarce resources to policyholders living in rural areas, BCBS Alabama now covers telemedicine for five types of specialty care: cardiology, dermatology, mental health, and infectious and neurological disease. The insurer began offering these benefits in 2015.76

Teladoc, one of the leading telemedicine companies in the U.S., has also contracted with BCBS Alabama to extend its urgent care consult services to group plan policyholders. For nonemergency medical visits, the company has been able to maintain a 95 percent patient satisfaction rate.77

Florida

MDLive

Florida is home to multiple telemedicine startups. MDLive, a national telemedicine leader, has secured $73 million in venture capital funding since its founding in 2009.78 One of its notable partnerships is with Cigna. Self-insured companies that contract with Cigna now offer MDLive’s 24/7 video consultations as a supplemental primary care benefit for employees.79 The company defines itself by providing expedited continuity of care, as each documented patient encounter is sent to an in-network primary care physician and uploaded into that patient’s electronic medical record (EMR). Depending on the total amount self-insured employers offset the costs for virtual visits, patients typically pay less than $60. Enterprises like MDLive can be valuable for employers’ workflow because research suggests that as much as 70 percent of patient consults can be handled outside of a physician’s office.80 81

MD Plus

Another direct-to-consumer telemedicine startup is MDPlus. Established in Clearwater, Florida, the company offers three different “around-the-clock” medical consultation plans for individuals and businesses. The basic plan, for example, costs $20 per month in addition to a $35 consultation fee when a customer connects with a health care provider for nonurgent medical needs.82 MDPlus also brings transparency to the health care market with its patient advocacy services. Representatives provide customers with price comparisons for medical procedures, equipment, and prescriptions.
The Case Against Telemedicine Parity Laws

South Carolina

A nationally recognized Center for Telehealth Excellence, the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) is known for its school-based telehealth program. Starting in 2013, a $12 million General Fund appropriation and a grant from the Duke Endowment has helped MUSC providers connect with students in more than 50 schools across the state. Schools are equipped with telehealth carts that come with computer monitors, digital stethoscopes, and otoscopes. With these tools, physicians can examine a student’s nose and ears and listen to his or her heart and lungs in real time from a distance.

Other hospitals in the state have launched school-based telehealth networks. Since 2015, one of Greenville Health System’s nurse practitioners makes on-site rotations at one of four elementary schools in Greenville. If a student needs a prescription and the nurse practitioner is not physically present, the school nurse can receive approval online by the nurse practitioner.

West Virginia

Anthem Blue Cross

Since 2016, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield customers in West Virginia can engage in virtual visits with nurse practitioners affiliated with the Cleveland Clinic. Unlike other companies that offer virtual telemedicine services, Anthem’s policyholders can select their provider before their consultation.

iSelectMD

iSelectMD, another telemedicine consultation service, is now available to more than 180,000 members of West Virginia Public Employees Insurance Agency (PEIA). Members of PEIA include employees at school systems and universities, local governments, and other state agencies. iSelectMD’s licensed physicians aim to resolve patient consults within an average of 30 minutes.

Telehealth Service’s SmarTigr Patient Engagement Program

With the help of Telehealth Service’s SmarTigr, a patient education program that is integrated into health systems’ smart TVs, Charleston Area Medical Center has been able to reduce hospital readmission rates for patients with heart and lung disease by 22 percent and 30 percent, respectively, in one year. This is a significant achievement, given that West Virginia leads the nation in prevalence rates for chronic illnesses. SmarTigr’s platform lets caregivers select educational videos for patients that pertain to their health issues, followed by comprehension “quizzes” on medication adherence and disease self-management. SmarTigr is a useful tool that not only enhances patient engagement but also improves health literacy.
States are the last line of defense for sustaining the remnants of a market recklessly imperiled by the federal government and eventually rebuilding a health care system that is responsive to the needs of providers and consumers.

Policy recommendations

It is admirable that the General Assembly wants to advance legislation that encourages more medical professionals to adopt telemedicine so patients can access health care without having to travel long distances. However, the examples above illustrate that it’s a mistaken notion to view North Carolina and other nonparity-law states as lagging in telemedicine innovation. Lawmakers should also be fully aware of the unintended consequences that can result from parity laws.

While studies suggest that telemedicine delivers quicker, cost-effective health care without compromising quality, more research is needed to look at how private-payer laws impact the health insurance market. To that end, private insurers themselves should decide to invest in telemedicine services on behalf of their policyholders – not the government.

Instead of expanding telemedicine by imposing more regulations on insurance companies, North Carolina lawmakers should focus on the removal of licensure barriers that limit telemedicine’s growth. Lawmakers and regulatory boards should be commended for the progress that’s already been made in this regard.

→ Interstate Reforms

The Board of Nursing is the first regulatory body to promote the expansion of telemedicine across state lines by enacting interstate licensure under the Nursing Licensure Compact (NLC). Since 2000, North Carolina nurses have been given the opportunity to practice in other compact states. At the close of the 2017 legislative session, Gov. Roy Cooper signed off on enhanced NLC language that reduces the costs involved for nurses to qualify for a multistate license. Rather than paying for separate state licensing fees, nurses need only pay costs for one license that permits them to practice in their home state in addition to 25 other compact states. However, they are still held to other states’ practice guidelines when treating out-of-state patients.

→ Intrastate Reforms

In 2014, the North Carolina Medical Board revised its position on telemedicine so that physicians could prescribe medications to a patient virtually without being required to conduct an initial in-person exam. It also holds the position that telemedicine is not to be considered its own specialty, but is part of a physician’s standard of care.
OPPORTUNITIES AND CONCLUSION
Opportunity #1: Interstate medical licensure compact

Moving forward, policymakers can also consider legislation for North Carolina to become an affiliate of the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC). Sponsored by the Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB), the compact permits physicians to pursue an expedited medical licensure process if they choose to practice medicine – including telemedicine – in other compact states.

The pathway to secure multiple state medical licenses is supposedly more streamlined because information such as criminal background checks or educational credentials does not need to be submitted with each compact state’s medical licensure application. Interested physicians also do not need to wait to receive an expedited license in one compact state before applying to practice medicine in another compact state. They can apply to be licensed in multiple states at one time.

While the IMLC expedites the medical licensing process, it’s important to mention that physicians are still bound to each compact state’s rules on the practice of medicine and telemedicine. Thus, the compact doesn’t allow for portability. It upholds the standard that physicians can deliver care only to patients who are in states where they are licensed. These restrictions could distance physicians from opting into the compact.

If North Carolina lawmakers do pass model legislation to create an Interstate Commission, it’s paramount that the agency’s appointees make it attractive for physicians to the extent that it can. For example, it would be wise to keep application and renewal fees to a minimum.
Opportunity #2: Remove the need for interstate licensure compacts

To make the telemedicine marketplace more accessible and competitive, a simpler policy solution would be for the state legislature to urge Congress to pass a law stating that the practice of telemedicine be tied to where the provider is located, not to the patient. As previously mentioned, physicians can deliver telemedicine only to patients who are physically located in the state where the provider is licensed. If payment is instead tied to the provider’s location, then the provider could deliver care to patients anywhere. Such a policy change would completely obviate the need for the interstate medical licensure compact because physicians would merely have to comply with one home-state medical license. Removing cumbersome and expensive licensure barriers would fulfill telemedicine’s mission to democratize access to health care.

In sum, while this report recommends that lawmakers consider legislation that would make North Carolina an affiliate of the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact, participation should be considered if Congress fails to pass a law specifying that telemedicine occurs where the provider, not the patient, is located. As mentioned above, this would allow providers to deliver care to patients anywhere, that is, allow health care providers to serve patients across state lines.

Conclusion

Our health care system is a legal and regulatory labyrinth created by Congress and federal bureaucrats that reflects their unwillingness to allow insurers, providers, and consumers to operate freely in the marketplace. Instead, they are subject to regulations so convoluted and voluminous that violating some minute and likely contradictory provision is all but guaranteed.

State lawmakers need not follow suit. States are the last line of defense for sustaining the remnants of a market recklessly imperiled by the federal government and eventually rebuilding a health care system that is responsive to the needs of providers and consumers.

When it comes to a telemedicine parity law, I am proposing a radical course of action for the North Carolina General Assembly – do nothing. Telemedicine will continue to thrive in North Carolina without a parity law.

If given a choice between the free market and adding a law or mandate to the health care system, government should err on the side of the free market.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Date of Passage</th>
<th>Amendments</th>
<th>Political Feasibility</th>
<th>Coverage Specific Coverage Parity Language</th>
<th>Payment</th>
<th>Access Limitations</th>
<th>Telemedicine Modality</th>
<th>Terms &amp; Conditions</th>
<th>Parity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources:** Georgia General Statutes, Kentucky Revised Statutes, Mississippi Code, Tennessee Code, and Code of Virginia
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